I. PUBLICATIONS

A. EDITIONS

Poetry


Criticism


Editorship


Travel Books and Regional Promotion


10. *Guide to Cairns*. 1933. (Noted by Miller and Macartney (p. 266), but untraced.)

Biographies


Letters and manuscripts

13. Letter (undated) to Phoebe Kirwan enclosing 3 poems by James Devaney, and one of his own. Typescript. 

Titles: Devaney: O for an ocean isle; The trysting tree; At Sea; Midnight. Kennedy: Lilac.

FRYER LIBRARY MANUSCRIPT CATALOGUE.
14. 4 letters to Paul Grano: (undated) will write for him. (May 18, 1940) 5 page critical letter on The Miracle, by “Brian Vrepont” (1939), with pencilled annotations by Grano. Letter (March 14, 1951) to Morris Miller enclosing application for Commonwealth Literary Fund Fellowship. Letter (undated) to unnamed correspondent re exhibition at National Library. 

FRYER LIBRARY MANUSCRIPT CATALOGUE.


FRYER LIBRARY MANUSCRIPT CATALOGUE.

B. SHORT STORIES, POEMS, ARTICLES


24. Land of gold. Cooktown’s purpose (article). NORTHERN HERALD May 1, 1929, p. 34.


27. Black lights (article). DAILY MAIL August 17, 1929, p. 18.


30. Bougainvillea and the native jungle (letter to the editor). NORTHERN HERALD October 1, 1932, p. 31.

31. Editorial. NORTH QUEENSLAND NATURALIST No. 1, October 1932, 3-4.

32. Editorial. NORTH QUEENSLAND NATURALIST 1, No. 2, November 1932, 3-4.

33. Editorial. NORTH QUEENSLAND NATURALIST 1, No. 4, January 1933, 1-2.

34. Editorial. NORTH QUEENSLAND NATURALIST 1, No. 5, February 1933, 1.
35. Progress (editorial). NORTH QUEENSLAND NATURALIST 1, No. 6, March 1933, 1.

36. Editorial. NORTH QUEENSLAND NATURALIST 1, No. 7, April 1933, 1.

37. Geology of the Barrier Reef (text of a lecture given at the March 1933 meeting of the North Queensland Naturalist Club). NORTH QUEENSLAND NATURALIST 1, No. 7, April 1933, 4-6.


39. Editorial. NORTH QUEENSLAND NATURALIST 1, No. 8, May 1933, 1.

40. Taxidermy (editorial). NORTH QUEENSLAND NATURALIST 1, No. 9, June 1933, 1.

41. Platypus (editorial). NORTH QUEENSLAND NATURALIST 1, No. 11, August 1933, 1.

42. Rock python and green tree snake (editorial). NORTH QUEENSLAND NATURALIST 1, No. 12, September 1933, 1.

43. Great Barrier Reef publicity in the South. Cairns lecturer’s tour (article). NORTHERN HERALD October 21, 1933, p. 35.


47. Angles (short story). BULLETIN May 23, 1934, 42.


52. A poet who was neglected (J.S. Neilson) (article). BOHEMIA No. 1, April 1939, 8.


55. The dead hand at the throat of living men (article). BOHEMIA No. 2, May 1939, 35.


58. For Bernadette (poem). BOHEMIA No. 4, July 1939, 8.
59. The way to a national literature (article). BOHEMIA No. 5, August 1939, 7.


61. Tropic sun (poem). JINDYWOROBAK ANTHOLOGY, 1939, p. 34.


64. The poet who died (poem). JINDYWOROBAK ANTHOLOGY, 1940, p. 29.


B. To Victor Kennedy, Queensland (poem by Jim Gordon (Grahame)). BOHEMIA June 1949, 49.
71. The new Knight Grand Cheese. BOHEMIA September 1950, 11.


C. BIOGRAPHICAL AND CRITICAL MATERIAL


74. Managing editor of "Northern Affairs", published in Cairns. The August number is reviewed by Freda Barrymore in "Books Received." NORTH QUEENSLAND REGISTER September 5, 1931, 39.

75. In "Our Freelance Page" Sigsworth records Kennedy’s Australian lecture tour on the Barrier Reef — a lecture in Yeppoon, November 9. Also mentions his two works Farthest north and By range and river. CENTRAL QUEENSLAND HERALD October 12, 1933, p. 12.

76. Note on Victor Kennedy’s public lecture on the Great Barrier Reef, held at the Cairns City Council Chambers on October 19. NORTH QUEENSLAND NATURALIST 2, No. 2, November 1933, 3.

77. Recorded interview. CENTRAL QUEENSLAND HERALD November 9, 1933, p. 44.

78. General review. CENTRAL QUEENSLAND HERALD November 30, 1933, p. 12.

80. Revival in poetry? (article, including mention of a note from Victor Kennedy that the Jindyworobak Club is preparing a critical study of Australian poetry). BULLETIN March 19, 1941, 2.

D. SPECIFIC REVIEWS

The unknown Anzac
81. Paragraph. BULLETIN December 5, 1918, 26.

Farthest north
82. In a letter written to him by Audrey Absell. CAIRNS POST August 13, 1929, p. 9.

By range and river
83. NORTHERN HERALD October 18, 1930, p. 21.

Up North.
84. AUSSIE January 15, 1931, 25.

85. BRISBANE COURIER August 1, 1931, p. 20.

Light of earth

Flaunted banners
("the Jindyworobaks, in their belligerent Australianism and in their technical experiments").

Cyclone
89. CAIRNS POST December 24, 1949, p.7.


91. T.G. Herring. SOUTHERLY 11, No. 3, 1950, 158.

92. Hugh Anderson. MEANJIN 9, No. 4, Summer 1950, 319.

Bernard O’Dowd (with Nettie Palmer)

93. The link of opposites. Scrutarius. WALKABOUT 21, No. 4, April 1, 1955, 42.

94. R.G. Howarth. SOUTHERLY 16, No. 4, 1955, 232:

E. PHOTOGRAPH

95. BOHEMIA September 1950, 11.